Chair’s Report ~ Summer 2013
I do hope that you have been making the most of this wonderful heat
wave bringing us some glorious sunshine! Following Andy Murray’s
recent Wimbledon success and Chris Froome’s win in the Tour de
France, as July comes to an end this also brings us to our ISPO UK
summer bulletin.
I have represented ISPO UK at the Prosthetics Consultative Group and
the Clinical Reference Group (CRG) for Complex Disability Equipment
meeting on the 10th May. These meetings were very useful in providing
a review of the commissioning process, reporting the current situation
regarding work achieved and starting to plan future work. ISPO UK MS has been invited to be one
of the four affiliated organisations to be represented on the Clinical Reference Group. Work to
further review the Prosthetics Service Specification, develop commissioning policies and CQuIN
schemes is now underway. The next meeting of the CRG is 22 nd July 2013.
ISPO UK MS was represented at the APLLG meeting and AGM on 2 nd July 2013. Key agenda items
included benefit reforms and services for children and the paralympic legacy – the issue of having
sports’ prosthetic limbs has been raised with the Department of Health. National Commissioning
of Specialist Prosthetics and Seating Services was discussed at some length and concerns were
raised regarding the service specification, patient choice and the IFR process. The Murrison funds
for military veterans and applying for funds from the panel was raised. It was confirmed that
money for trials can be funded through the panel and BLESMA can be approached to assist with
funding for prosthetists’ time in certain circumstances. It is still not clear as to the situation for
funding beyond 2015.
In these times of social networking just a reminder that ISPO UK MS now has its own Facebook
page, still in its infancy. So for those of you who are inclined to do so, please search for us as –
“International Society for Prosthetics and Orthotics UK MS” and contribute to our page!
At a recent ISPO UK MS executive committee meeting it was agreed that we will fund ISPO 2014
membership subscriptions for a number of professionals working in the field as well as some
prosthetics/orthotics students. Applicants should not have held ISPO membership previously –
more information on the application process will follow but please do give this exciting
opportunity some consideration and pass on to your colleagues.
There have been some changes to the ISPO UK MS Executive Committee with Ms. Rebecca Beltran
standing down due to work commitments, and we are delighted to welcome Mr. Saeed Zahedi.
Many thanks to Rebecca for her contribution to the work of ISPO UK MS. The committee is
considering forming a “Research and Development” sub-committee which will be an independent,
multidisciplinary group which will facilitate research work in the field of prosthetics and orthotics,
potentially attracting funding and keeping the needs of our service users and projects that will
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benefit users, industry and the health service as a focus. If you feel you may be interested in
being involved please do contact either myself or the ISPO Secretariat for further information.
On International matters, I am proud to announce that Professor Rajiv Hanspal has started his
term as President Elect of ISPO. Being a non-governmental organization in official relations with
the World Health Organisation (WHO) and as a result of a recent meeting, ISPO was invited to
attend the 66th World Health Assembly, in Geneva (Switzerland). The current ISPO Treasurer, NilsOdd Tønnevold, himself a bilateral amputee, delivered a statement on disability on 22 May. The
keynote message was that “it is not an expense but it is an investment…” and ISPO strongly
encouraged the WHA to prioritise and promote a global initative to promote access to assistive
devices including prostheses, orthoses, wheelchairs and other mobility devices. The World Health
Resolution will feed in to a UN High Level Meeting on Disability and Development taking place in
New York in September. This is the first time that heads of government will meet to discuss
disability and could be a turning point in the delivery of our services internationally.
The 2013 annual scientific meeting will be held in Blackpool at the De Vere Village Hotel, Herons
Reach on Friday 4th and Saturday 5th October 2013. A good number of abstracts were submitted
which will assist us in developing an interesting and varied scientific programme. The programme
is included in this bulletin. I am pleased to report that the OETT lecture will be delivered by
Stefania Fatone from Chicago, USA on “Use of Orthoses in Stroke Rehabilitation – Current
Research” and the Blatchford Lecture by Dr Joseph Czerniecki, M.D. on “Optimizing the function
of the dysvascular amputee throughout the rehabilitation continuum: The importance of
amputation level decision making”.
Full programme and registration details along with information on exhibition opportunities is
available on our website at www.ispo.org.uk and will be e-mailed to all members and ISPO
supporters. Building on the great success of our 2011 and 2012 meetings, I hope to see many of
you in Blackpool.
May I wish you all a very good summer and a restful holiday period filled with sunshine!

Laura Burgess
Chair ISPO UK NMS
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ISPO UK MS
Annual Scientific Meeting
De Vere Village Urban Resort
Herons’ Reach, Blackpool

4th & 5th October 2013

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

2013 Gold Sponsor

2013 Silver Sponsor

2013 Bronze Sponsor

Lectures sponsored by:
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Friday 4th October 2013
0845 – 0930 hrs

Registration & Refreshments

0930 – 0945 hrs

Welcome

0945 – 1045 hrs

Free Paper Session – Chair: Laura Burgess
“Phantom limb pain after amputation in diabetic patients does not
differ from that after amputation in non-diabetic patients”
Dr Roger I Clark, Specialist Mobility Rehabilitation Centre, Preston
“A clinical evaluation of post-amputation phenomena including
phantom limb pain following lower limb amputation”
Dr Cliff Richardson, University of Manchester School of Nursing, Midwifery &
Social Work, Manchester
“Factors influencing psychological adjustment after amputation in
adult lower-limb amputees: a review”
Mark Hudson, Trainee Clinical Psychologist, University of Sheffield
“The role of amputative surgery in patients with severe chronic lower
limb pain refractory to other therapies; and the limited exposure of
orthopaedic trainees to amputative surgery”
David Ball, Trauma & Orthopaedic Surgery Trainee, Blackpool Victoria
Hospital, Blackpool

1045 - 1115 hrs

Exhibition and Refreshments

1115 – 1215 hrs

Blatchford Lecture (introduced by Mr Stephen Blatchford)
“Optimising the function of the dysvacular amputee throughout the
rehabilitation continuum: The importance of amputation level
decision making”
Dr Joseph Czerniecki, MD, VA Research Center of Excellence in Limb Loss,
University of Washington, Seattle, USA

1215-1245 hrs

Free Paper Session – Chair: Dr Fergus Jepson
“Spina Bifida and lower limb amputation – a review of outcome in
Northern Ireland”
Dr Lorraine Graham, Consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine, Musgrave Park
Hospital, Belfast

Dr Fergus Jepson, Chair Scientific Meeting Sub-Committee
Laura Burgess, Chair ISPO UK MS

“Prospective study into prosthetic multidisciplinary team
working”
Elizabeth Parkes, Specialist Mobility Rehabilitation Centre, Preston
1245 – 1345 hrs
1345 – 1430 hrs

Exhibition & Lunch
Free Paper Session – Chair: Prof Jai Kulkarni
“Limbless Statistics – an overview of quantitative information on the
referred total, female and male UK limbless population in 2007-2011”
Dr Martin Twiste, United National Institute for Prosthetics & Orthotics
Development, University of Salford
“The national trend in amputation in the UK during a period of ten
years”
S Sooriakumaran, Consultant in Rehabilitation Medicine & Clinical Director,
Queen Mary’s Hospital, London
“Post-operative satisfaction following an elective lower limb
amputation and its association with pre-operative variables”
Victoria Ando, St Hugh’s College, University of Oxford

1430 – 1520 hrs

“Energy efficiency in lower limb prostheses”
Prof David Howard, Professor of Bioengineering, University of Salford, UK

1520 – 1600 hrs

Exhibition, Refreshments & ISPO UK MS Annual General Meeting

1600 – 1700 hrs

Free Paper Session – Chair: Melissa Leong
“Minimum toe clearance during unilateral trans-tibial amputee gait:
effects of using a hydraulically controlled ankle-foot device
Alan R De Asha, School of Engineering, Design & Technology, University of
Bradford
“Importance of lead limb ankle motion in achieving foot clearance
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during obstacle crossing”
Eftychia Evangelopoulou, School of Engineering, Design & Technology,
University of Bradford
“Effects of added ankle mass on obstacle crossing in unilateral transtibial amputees”
Vasily Struchkov, School of Engineering, Design & Technology, University of
Bradford
“A longer term review of the benefits of a Biomimetic Prosthetic AnkleFoot for the Low Activity Amputee”
Rob Painter, Mechanical Design Engineer, Chas A Blatchford & Sons Ltd,
Basingstoke
1700 – 1715 hrs

“Specialised Commissioning – an Update”
Prof Rajiv Hanspal, Chair Clinical Reference Group Complex Disability Equipment

1715 hrs

Exhibition and Meeting Closes

1930 hrs

ISPO UK MS Dinner sponsored by

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Saturday 5th October 2013
0900 – 0930 hrs

Registration & Refreshments

0925 – 0930 hrs

Welcome

0930 – 1030 hrs

“Congenital limb deficiencies, surgical interventions & outcomes”
Mr James Fernandes, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Sheffield Children’s
Hospital, Sheffield

Laura Burgess, Chair ISPO UK MS

1030 – 1100 hrs
Free Paper Session – Chair: Prof Rajiv Hanspal
“Rigid vacuum formed and selective laser sintered ankle foot orthoses
versus flexible ankle foot orthoses in a patient with anti-myelinassociated glycoprotein neuropathy: a case report examining effects on
balance and gait”
Paul Charlton, Peacocks Medical Group Ltd, Newcastle upon Tyne
“Production of normative force-tie graphs for foot regions using an inshoe pressure measurement system”
Philip Davenport, Pre-Registration Clinical Scientist, West Midlands
Rehabilitation Centre, Birmingham
1100 – 1130 hrs

Exhibition & Refreshments

1130 – 1220 hrs

OETT Lecture
“Use of Orthoses in Stroke Rehabilitation – Current Research”
Stefania Fatone, Associate Professor in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation,
Northwestern University, Chicago, USA

1220 – 1250 hrs

Free Paper Session – Chair: Dr L Landham
“EMG-guided testing and training in TechNeuroRehabilitation after
Targeted Muscle Reinnervation”
Agnes Sturma, Physiotherapist, Medical University of Vienna, Austria
“A proposed clinical algorithm for dorsiflexion free AFOFCs based on
calf muscle length, strength, stiffness and skeletal alignment”
Elaine Owen, Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, Child Development Centre,
Bangor

1250 – 1320 hrs
Company Product Presentations
1320 – 1400 hrs

Exhibition & Lunch
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1400 – 1430 hrs

Chair: Dr Fergus Jepson
“Management of CTEV – including Experiences from Malawi”
Mr Steve Mannion, Orthopaedic Advisor CBM & Medical Director – Global Club
Foot Initiative, Lancashire, UK

1430 – 1515 hrs

“Recent Advances in Wheelchair Technology and Special Seating”
Mr Jason Jones, Technical Training Manager, Invacare, UK

1515 - 1530 hrs

Free Paper and Poster Prize Presentations and Close of Meeting

Your invitation to participate at ISPO UK ASM 2013
ISPO UK Member Society cordially invites you to participate at this year’s annual
meeting to be held at the De Vere Village Urban Resort, Heron’s Reach, Blackpool on
4 & 5 October 2013.
This year’s programme follows a format of guest lectures, free papers and poster
display, as well as a commercial exhibition. Together with a lively evening social
programme including drinks reception sponsored by Ottobock Healthcare and
conference dinner sponsored by North Sea Plastics, the ISPO UK 2013 meeting will
provide a multi-disciplinary forum with a wide range of opportunities for delegates to
engage with rehabilitation professionals from across the UK and further afield.
The
De
Vere
Village
Urban
Resort
http://www.villagehotels.co.uk/hotels/blackpool/welcome is situated at Junction 32 of the M6.
Blackpool Rail Station is within 2 miles of the hotel and Blackpool Airport 3.5 miles.
The hotel has recently undergone a £6 million refurbishment and now offers both
indoor and outdoor swimming pools, Viva Urban Spa and a PGA Academy and
Championship golf course. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.
Delegates are responsible for making their own travel and accommodation
arrangements. A limited number of rooms have been reserved for delegates at
preferential rates ranging from £92.50/room/night B&B single occupancy to
£102.50/room/night B&B twin occupancy. These will be allocated on a first-come
first-served basis.
Delegates should first register for the meeting then make accommodation
reservations by contacting the Central Reservation Team at 0844 980 0220 and
quoting reference INTE060913. Debit/credit card details will be required to
guarantee the booking and rooms may be cancelled up until 48 hours prior to arrival.
Preferential rates can only be guaranteed for bookings made prior to 9 th August
2013.
COMMERCIAL EXHIBITION
The commercial exhibition will run on both days, providing delegates with the opportunity to see first-hand the
latest innovations in prosthetic and orthotic design and manufacture. Delegates are strongly encouraged to visit the
exhibition stands and discuss areas of interest with representatives from many of the major national and
international companies involved in prosthetics and rehabilitation.
POSTER EXHIBITION
Delegates are also encouraged to visit the Poster Exhibition. Here there is an opportunity to obtain an overview of
other research and developments in the field of prosthetics, orthotics and amputee rehabilitation and for poster
presenters to share further information with colleagues face to face.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Full details, including programme updates and opportunities for exhibitors, are available on our website at
www.ispo.org.uk or by contacting Irene Cameron at ISPO UK MS Secretariat, PO Box 2781, Glasgow, G61 3YL
T/F: +44 (0) 141 560 4092 E: info@ispo.org.uk
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ISPO UK MS
Annual Scientific Meeting
De Vere Village Urban Resort
Herons’ Reach, Blackpool

4th & 5th October 2013

DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE PRINT YOUR DETAILS USING BLOCK CAPITALS

Title:

First Name:

Last Name:

Company/ Organisation:
E-mail:

Your name, company details and e-mail address will be published in the conference compendium. If you have any objection, tick
the box and your name and city only will be included. 

Correspondence Address:

Tel:

Profession:

Special Needs/Dietary Requirements:

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION
The De Vere Village Urban Resort http://www.village-hotels.co.uk/hotels/blackpool/welcome is situated at Junction 32 of the M6.
Blackpool Rail Station is within 2 miles of the hotel and Blackpool Airport 3.5 miles. The hotel has recently undergone a £6 million
refurbishment and now offers both indoor and outdoor swimming pools, Viva Urban Spa and a PGA Academy and Championship golf
course. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.
Delegates are responsible for making their own travel and accommodation arrangements. A limited number of rooms have been
reserved for delegates at preferential rates ranging from £92.50/room/night B&B single occupancy to £102.50/room/night B&B
twin occupancy. These will be allocated on a first-come first-served basis.
Delegates should first register for the meeting then make accommodation reservations by contacting the Central Reservation Team
at 0844 980 0220 and quoting reference INTE060913. Debit/credit card details will be required to guarantee the booking and rooms may
be cancelled up until 48 hours prior to arrival. Preferential rates can only be guaranteed for bookings made prior to 9th August 2013.
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REGISTRATION
Reduced registration rates are available to ISPO members.
Are you a member of ISPO?

Yes

□

No

□

Membership No: __________________

Membership application forms can be downloaded at:www.ispo.org.uk (or are available from the Secretariat office, PO Box 2781, Glasgow, G61 3YL)

Registrations received on or
before Friday 6th September 2013

Registrations received after
Friday 6th September 2013

REGISTRATION
Member

Full Registration (Note 1)

£140.00

□

Non Member

£175.00

□

Member

£160.00

Non Member

□

£200.00

□

Day Delegate
Friday 4th October (Note 2)

£95.00

th

Saturday 5 October (Note 3)

£95.00

□
□

£125.00

□
□

£125.00

£115.00
£115.00

□
□

£145.00

□
□

£145.00

Student / Retired ISPO Member/Emeritus Member

Full Registration (Note 1)

£60.00

□

£60.00

□

£60.00

□

£60.00

□

£30.00

□

£30.00

□

£30.00

□

£30.00

□

Day Delegate (Notes 2 and 3)

□
October □

Friday 4th October
Saturday 5th

Notes:
1

Full registration includes access to conference and exhibition on both Friday 4th and Saturday 5th October, AGM, buffet lunch and
refreshments on both days.

2

Friday delegate registration includes access to the conference, exhibition and AGM on Friday 4th October, buffet lunch and refreshments .

3

Saturday delegate registration includes access to the conference and exhibition on Saturday 5th October, buffet lunch and refreshments

Conference Dinner – Friday 4th October 2013
to be held in the De Vere Village Urban Resort

No. of tickets

□

@ £35 each

Method of Payment (please choose one option)
By cheque made payable to ISPO UK NMS and forwarded to ISPO UK NMS, Secretariat, PO Box 2781, Glasgow, G61 3YL, UK
By BACS transfer to: The Royal Bank of Scotland plc, Dundee Perth Road (A) Branch, 260 Perth Road, Dundee, DD2 1AE, UK
Code: 83-28-39
Account No: 00146801
A BACS remittance advice should accompany your registration form.

Sort

By international bank transfer to: The Royal Bank of Scotland plc, Dundee Perth Road (A) Branch, 260 Perth Road, Dundee, DD2 1AE,
UK Beneficiary: ISPO UK NMS IBAN No: GB29RBOS83283900146801 Swift Code: RBOSGB2L

□
□
□

Please forward your completed form, together with registration payment, to: Irene Cameron, ISPO UK NMS Secretariat, PO Box 2781,
Glasgow, G61 3YL Tel: 0141 560 4092 Fax: 0141 560 4092 E-mail: info@ispo.org.uk
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International Society for Prosthetics and Orthotics
United Kingdom Member Society
PO Box 2781, Glasgow, G61 3YL
T/F: 0141 560 4092 E: info@ispo.org.uk www.ispo.org.uk

July 2013

Annual General Meeting
ISPO UK National Member Society
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the ISPO UK Member Society will be held at the
De Vere Village Urban Resort, Heron’s Reach, Blackpool on Friday 4th October 2013 at 1520 hrs. Any
resolutions or items for inclusion in the agenda of the Annual General Meeting should be forwarded to the
Honorary Secretary, at the above address, by 9th August 2013.
Committee Elections
The following committee members are due by rotation to retire in October 2013:Terry Pond

Ramesh Munjal

Jai Kulkarni

Members are encouraged to make nominations (with the approval of the nominee). A nomination form is
attached. Please return completed forms to the Honorary Secretary at ISPO UK NMS Secretariat, PO Box
2781, Glasgow, G61 3YL to arrive no later than 9th August 2013.

Fergus Jepson
ISPO UK MS Honorary Secretary
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ISPO – UK MS COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

To be completed by all persons nominating a candidate for election to the UK NMS Committee. Candidates
should be aware that the UK NMS Committee meets four times each year and that members are expected to
play an active role on the committee.
Candidate
Address

Profession
Present Position
Institution/Company
Responsibility

Length of membership of ISPO
ISPO Number
Proposer
Address

Reason for proposing the Candidate (include significant professional achievements)

Seconder
Address

Signatures
Nominee
Proposer
Seconder
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International News
The 14th ISPO World Congress was held in Hyderabad, India between 4-7 February 2013. Some 1,800 participants from over 85
countries enjoyed an inspiring, high-quality and truly global event which opened significant growth perspectives for individuals and
businesses. The host country was very well represented with more than 500 Indian delegates visiting the congress and tradeshow.
Feedback from congress participants, exhibitors and visitors was very positive. The top class scientific program consisted of 17
topics addressed in over 100 posters, 260 oral presentations presented in 56 free paper sessions, 27 instructional courses, 21
symposia as well as 16 exhibitor's workshops.
The exhibition gathered over 100 exhibitors from 24 countries besides 15 companies from India and provided participants with an
opportunity to discover the latest technology in the sector.
Exhibitors agreed that the 14th ISPO World Congress offered an excellent opportunity to present their products and companies in
the promising growing market of India and Asia overall, but also to the wider international audience.
The next ISPO World Congress will be held in Lyon, France from 22-25 June 2015. http://www.ispo2015.org/index.php

ISPO Triennium Report 2010 - 2013 Click here to download
the ISPO Triennium Report 2010-13
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BACPAR 20th
Anniversary Conference
14th -15th November 2013 Wolverhampton
Come and join us for a great 2 days …Sessions include;
Day 1
Acute care
Hypoglycaemic
control in amputees
participating in
prosthetic
rehabilitation
Oblique abdominals
training pre and
post-op stage
The Roehampton
Stump Score –
assessing the
perfect stump
Physiotherapist
approaches to
phantom limb pain
Service provision
Key note speech by
Karen Middleton
Reconsidering
evidence based
practice in
prosthetic
rehabilitation
How can we engage
with NICE?

Day 2
Prosthetic rehab
Posture &
movement
control
Outcome
measures for
amputees
Self-management
and living with a
long term
condition
Sport
Legacy of the
Paralympics
Amputees and
recreational
running
Amputee
Football
Leisure pursuits
following lower
limb amputation
– the reality
Getting into Sport
– Parasport
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BACPAR 20th Anniversary Conference
14th-15th November 2013

Wolverhampton Science Park
DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE PRINT YOUR DETAILS USING BLOCK CAPITALS

Title:

First Name:

Last Name:

Company/ Organisation:
E-mail:
Your email address will be used as the primary means of contact.
Your name, company details and e-mail address will be published for inclusion in the conference pack.
If you have any objection, tick the box and your name and city only will be included.

□

Address:

Tel:

Profession:

Special Needs / Dietary Requirements:

TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION
Delegates are responsible for making their own travel and accommodation arrangements.
A limited number of rooms have been reserved for delegates at preferential rates of £80 per night (on a bed
and breakfast basis) at the Holiday Inn, Garden Court, Wolverhampton which is adjacent to the racecourse
(where the conference dinner will be taking place) and a few minutes’ walk from the Science Park.
These will be allocated on a first-come first-served basis, please contact the Hotel directly stating you are
attending the conference on 01902 390003
REGISTRATION
Are you a member of BACPAR?
__________________

Yes

□

No

□

Membership No:

Please note a maximum of 2 places per departmental membership.
Membership application forms can be downloaded at www.bacpar.csp.org.uk

It is cheaper to join BACPAR (usually £35) to attend the conference
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Registrations received on or
th
before 16 August 2013

Registrations received after
16th August 2013

REGISTRATION
Member

Full Registration

£110.00

□

Non Member

£170.00

□

Member

£130.00

□

Non
Member

□

£170.00

Day Delegate
th

Thursday 14 November

£70.00

th

Friday 15 November

£70.00

□
□

£90.00
£90.00

□
□

£90.00
£90.00

Conference Dinner – Thursday 14th November 2013

□
□

£90.00

No. of tickets

to be held at the Cleveland Suite, Wolverhampton Racecourse, adjacent to the
Holiday Inn (maximum of 100 places available on a first come first served basis)

□

£35 each

th

Closing date for Dinner bookings 25 October

□

Please indicate if you require vegetarian option

Please Indicate how you intend to pay
Cheque made payable to BACPAR and posted to the address below with application form

□
Trust to pay, please state name of trust below

□
If you are sending your application via your Trust’s finance department please ensure you also
send a copy of this form to the address below. It is your responsibility to ensure that the Trust
th
have paid for you. If we have not had conformation of payment by Friday 25 October you will
be unable to attend.
Whichever method of payment please send a completed form to

Julia Earle, Disablement Services Centre, Medway Maritime
Hospital, Windmill Road, Gillingham, Kent, ME7 5PA
If you have any questions please email

bacparpro@gmail.com

You will receive email confirmation of a place after your application and payment have been received.
th

No refunds will be given after 27 September
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Dates for you diaries
BSRM MEETINGS
SPECIALIST REHABILITATION MEDICINE COURSE,
19 & 20 September 2013, Derby
Contact: Karen Kirkland karen.kirkland@nottingham.ac.uk
BSRM AUTUMN MEETING, 13 December 2013, RCP,
London (The day after the Low Awareness States Conference)
Contact: admin@bsrm.co.uk
14th ADVANCED PROSTHETIC & AMPUTEE
REHABILITATION COURSE, 17-19 March 2014, Stanmore
Contact: admin@bsrm.co.uk
OTHER MEETINGS
EUROPEAN SCHOOL GAIT & MOBILITY COURSE,
1-12 July 2013
Contact: Professeur Alain Delarque, Pôle de Médecine Physique et de
Réadaptation, C.H.U. Timone 13385 Marseille Cedex 5 Tel : 00 33 (0)4
91385601 Email: alain.delarque@ap-hm.fr http://ehm.univamu.
fr/diplome/european-school-marseille?destination=node/1
PMG NATIONAL TRAINING EVENT, 10-12 July 2013, Bristol
www.pmguk.co.uk
ISPO UKMS CONFERENCE, 4-5 October 2013, Blackpool
Contact: Irene Cameron, ISPO UK NMS Secretariat, PO Box 2781
Glasgow G61 3YL Tel/Fax: 0141 560 4092 info@ispo.org.uk
BIMM Winter Symposium - "Putting Evidence into
Practice", 7th December 2013, London
Contact: deena@bimm.org.uk or www.bimm.org.uk
VEGETATIVE AND MINIMALLY CONSCIOUS STATES:
MEETING THE CLINICAL AND LEGAL CHALLENGES,
12 December 2013, RCP, London
Contact: Jo.Summers@rcplondon.ac.uk www.rcplondon.ac.uk
www.rhaumatology.org.uk
EUROPEAN CONGRESS OF PHYSICAL AND
REHABILITATION MEDICINE, 26-31 May 2014, Marseille
www.esprm2014.com
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